2020 DIRECT TO GARMENT PRICING
For best results and durability we recommend 100% ringspun cotton substrates
For White and Very Light Shirts
Quantity
1-10
11-23
24-47
48-144
145+

5X5

5X5 to 10X10

3.00
2.50
2.00
1.75
CALL

5.00
4.00
3.00
2.50
CALL

10X10 to 14X15

6.00
4.75
3.75
3.25
CALL

14X15 to 14X18

8.15
6.85
5.85
5.35
CALL

For Most Colored Shirts
Quantity
1-10
11-23
24-47
48-144
145+

5X5

5X5 to 10X10

4.75
3.75
3.50
3.25
CALL

7.75
6.25
5.75
4.75
CALL

Production Time:
Production times start after all goods have been received and artwork has been
approved. Standard turnaround, 3 - 5 business days
Pricing based on full quantity runs. Back orders are considered a new order.
Rush orders only available if production schedule permits, rush charges may apply.

SPECIFICATIONS and recommendations:
For orders printing DTG (Direct to Garment) pieces must be 100% ringspun cotton.
The following brands and items are ones we recommend for this printing process :
SS450 Independent Trading Co - Midweight Hooded Pullover Sweatshirt (100% cotton face)
Next level tees (only 100% cotton styles)
District Thread-Very important tee
Bella/ Canvas tees 3001C
Lat6901 tees
Port & Co. PC450 (solid colors only, not heather colors)
Alternative Apparel 1070

10X10 to 14X15

8.75
7.50
6.25
5.25
CALL

14X15 to 14X18

11.00
9.60
8.40
7.40
CALL

Finishing & fulfillment
Folding & bagging short sleeve- $0.25 per piece
Folding & bagging long sleeve- $0.35 per piece
Hang tagging or stickering - $0.10 per piece
Unbagging vendor garments - Starting at $0.05 per piece
Splitting bulk vendor orders - Starting at $25.00 per split
Drop shipments 4 or less $5.00 per address, 5 or more
addresses $7.50 each
Pick and Pack - $0.25 per piece
Split shipment information is required upon receipt
of P.O. or additional charges may apply.

RECeiVING
We do our best to check in goods accurately, but
we are not responsible for inaccurate customer
supplied orders. We are not responsible for
garments left over 30 days.

The following brands and colors are ones we don’t recommend for this printing process :

5% - 10% of all incoming goods are incorrect from all
vendors. Goods should be in house, at least, five days
before production. This will help give both of us time to
make corrections if needed.

Any garment in the colors charcoal, asphalt, light blue and many other pastel colors we
don’t recommend as these shirts get permanently stained from the pretreat.

Unbagging vendor garments - $0.05 per piece
Splitting bulk vendor orders - starting at $25.00 per split

Gildan, Hanes, FTL pieces are not recommended and we do not guarantee
quality of print.

Not responsible for defects in supplied goods.

Spoilage Allowance: Be sure to price each location separately. All orders are subject to a spoilage
allowance: 2% standard items, 5% non standard items, 3% specialty applications per location.
If you need exact Quantities for an order, we suggest ordering extra shirts in each size and work
it in your pricing. Back orders are considered a new order.

Please have a matching / corresponding reference to

Only triblend proven effective is the Bella Canvas 3413 or its Companions we do not recommend or guarantee any other triblend for this printing process.

DTG is a digital process. There is no color matching or Pantone matching available.
For special locations (above pockets, over seams and sleeves) call for pricing.

Not responsible for garments left over 30 days
the PO# on all three guides

SHIPPING
All shipments must be accompanied with a packing list and
PO # to reference. (orders 1000+ are counted and verified
based on packing list)

Sharprint is not responsible for shipments lost or
damaged in transit. Shipping insurance available upon
request.
International Shipments $60.00 service charge.
$5.00 handling per box returned to vendor

4200 West Wrightwood Ave ~ Chicago IL 60639-2023 ~ 888~800~LOGO (5646)

